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SUMMARY
Several currently available nonmetallic insulation materials that
may be bonded onto liquid-hydrogen tanks and sealed against air penetra-
tion into the insulation have been investigated for application to rockets
and spacecraft. Experimental data were obtained on the thermal conduc-
tivities of various materials in the cryogenic temperature range_ as well
as on the structural integrity and ablation characteristics of these
materials at high temperatures occasioned by aerodynamic heating during
atmospheric escape. Of the materials tested_ commercial corkboard has
the best overall properties for the specific requirements imposed during
atmospheric flight of a high-acceleration rocket vehicle.
INTRODUCTION
With the advent of liquid hydrogen as a fuel for rockets and space-
craftj the need for insulation on the tanks while on the ground and in
atmospheric flight has arisen. Without insulation 3 air will continually
condense on the metal tank wallsj which will be colder than the condensa-
tion temperature of air because of the very low boiling temperature of
hydrogen. In condensing_ this air will release its heat of vaporization
and thereby generate a rapid flow of heat into the hydrogen. Such heat
flows will cause rapid boiling of the hydrogen 3 which will result in
large fuel venting losses and/or tank pressure rises. To reduce these
losses markedly_ insulation is required to maintain the exposed surface
temperatures at least above the condensation temperatJre of air. The
type and amount of insulation depend entirely on the specific vehicle
amd flight program.
The problem of designing tank insulation for hydrogen-fueled rockets
is complicated by several exacting and sometimes contradictory require-
ments of the materials. The insulation_ for example_ must be lightweight
yet possess enough strength to withstand aerodynamic forces. It should
be slightly flexible at cryogenic temperatures and yet retain enough
stiffness at high temperatures caused by aerodynamic heating so that
nothing worse than slow3 orderly surface ablation will result. Also_ the
insulation should have and retain a low thermal conductivity_ despite
local temperatures below the air condensation temperature.
Very little specific information on this tank insulation problem is
available in the literature_ however_ there are somegeneral state-of-
the-art publications_ such as references i and 2. In addition_ several
papers contain helpful information about particular phases of the problem,
such as references 3 to 6. Manyof the problem areas3 howeverj are nearly
devoid of published data_ notably_ the thermal conductivities of insula-
tions at meantemperatures as low as -320° F_ the resistance of insula-
tions to air penetration and liquefaction at temperatures below -320° F_
and the ablation resistance of commoninsulations at elevated temperatures.
The objective of this investigation is to obtain engineering data in
the previously mentioned problem areas for a variety of insulation mate-
rials to provide a basis for design of hydrogen tank insulations for
atmospheric flight of forthcoming rockets. Following this_ a particular
rocket vehicle and flight plan will be considered merely as an examplej
for which the best overall insulation design will be composedfrom the
available data.
In this study_ emphasis is placed on the problems of insulating
rocket vehicles having high velocities while in the atmosphere (high
booster accelerations). Theseatmospheric velocities impose large aero-
dynamic loads and heat fluxes on the insulation. Consequently_ insula-
tion strength and resistance to high temperatures becomeimportant factors.
These aerodynamic considerations greatly restrict the range of materials
and designs that maybe used. The present study is limited to the non-
metallic insulations listed in table I. These insulations fall into two
categories: (i) self-supporting types that maybe bonded directly onto
metal hydrogen tanks (aluminum herein), and (2) nonstructural types to
be used as filler materials in the cells of bonded-on honeycombsand-
wiches. Somecurrent insulations were not tested herein: pressed-fiber
sheets and unreinforced plastic foams (both have dubious strength at
high velocity and temperature); also, ceramic and glass foams (stiff and
difficult to fabricate in thin sections).
This investigation was conducted in research facilities of the NASA
Lewis Research Center. Experimental tests of materials were madein four
main categories: thermal conductivity_ sealability_ strength 3 and high-
temperature resistance. Temperature effects were investigated over a
range from -A23° to 1350° F.
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3Strength of insulations and bona co a_ummnum at cryogenic tempera-
tures are discussed in appendix B, by Morgan P. Hanson] and a method of
calculating one-dimensional transient heat conduction _th variable thermal
properties is presented in appendix C_ by William Lewis. The authors
wish to acknowledge the technical assistance and cooperation of the
Plastics Division of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation_ which fabricated most
of the test models used herein.
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The_nal-Conductivity Tests
Thermal conductivities of various insulation materials were determined
over a range of cryogenic temperatures by two independent means: an
electrically-heated conductivity meter that was totally immersed in liquid
nitrogen, and an insulated tank from which the boiloff of cryogenic liquids
was measured.
Conductivity meter. The construction of the thermal-conductivity
meter is shown in figure i. The electric heater was fashioned from 0.001-
by i/8-inch Nichrome ribbon_ pressed between two layers of pressure-
sensitive glass tape. Thermocouples were centered on each face of the
glass tape_ and this assembly was encapsulated between two 0.003-inch
layers of glass cloth impregnated with epoxy resin and then cured under
vacuum-bag pressure. This produced a heater wafer of about 0.025-inch
thickness_ as shown in figure l(b). One of these heater wafers was used
for each material investigatedj and one was tested bare for calibration
purposes. Insulation material (usually 3/16 or I/A in. thick) was bonded
to each face of the wafer and 3 to reduce edge effects_ extended about
1/2 inch beyond the ribbon elements on all four edges (fig. l(c)). The
insulation was then externally sealed with a thin coating of epoxy resin
or Mylar sheet. A finished specimen is shown in figure l(d).
Some conductivity meters were equipped with two small pressure tubes
extending about i inch into the insulation on either side of the heater
wafer. These pressure probes were used with vacuum gages and pumps to
measure and control the pressure within the insulation and to replace
internal air with other gases.
The completed conductivity meters were each submerged in liquid
nitrogen and thoroughly cooled to -321 ° F; a small amount of electric
power (a-c supply) was then applied. After equilibrium was reached (Z0
to 30 min)_ temperatures at the heater-insulation interface and input
powers were recorded. This procedure was repeated for several stepwise
power increases to cover the range of interest and back again to complete
a hysteresis loop.
The thermal-conductivity data were calculated according to the fol-
lowing equation:
Q k-
= _(t i + 32l)
All symbols are defined in appendix A. In these calculationsj a few
simplifying assumptions are made. First_ the thermal-conductivity factor
k is determined as an "overall" value for the insulation composites
tested_ a lumped term that includes the effect of insulation material_
bonding layer_ seal layer_ and_ in samples with honeycombs_the cell walls
and faces. Second_the heat flow near the center of the conductivity
meter is assumedto be unaffected by heat losses through the edges.
Based on the meter edge-to-face area ratios_ the errors involved by
neglecting edge losses are less than i0 percent. Third_ the outer insula-
tion surface in contact with the liquid nitrogen is ass_ned to be always
at the nitrogen saturation temperature_ -321° F. This ass_nption was
adopted after experiments with an uninsulated wafer heater immersedin
liquid nitrogen showedthat the error involved in neglecting the temper-
ature differential in the boiling liquid film was less than 2 percent over
the range of test power densities. These error sources prevent the con-
ductivity meter from having high precision_ however3 the errors are rel-
atively small_ and the simplicity of the meter design facilitated testing
of a large numberof materials.
Tank boiloff tests. - Thermal conductivities of insulations were
also determined by measuring the volumetric rate of boiloff of cryogenic
liquids from insulated tanks_ as shown in figure 2. The cylindrical
portion of the tank was covered with various test insulations_ and the
tank ends were insulated heavily with polyurethane foam to reduce heat
losses through the ends. Exterior surface thermocouples were cemented
to the test insulations in a vertical pattern as shown. The tank shown
in figure 2 was annular (see cross section)_ with the central space com-
pletely filled with foamed-in-place insulation. To restrict air from
penetrating into the insulation_ the tank insulation exterior was com-
pletely covered with a bonded-on plastic film (Mylar) with tank ends
sealed with blimp lacquer (table I). Pressure probes into the tank in-
sulations were provided for monitoring and controlling the gas pressure
and content inside the sealed insulation. In addition to the annular
tank_ a conventional hollow cylindrical tank was used for some tests.
For rough indication of liquid levels; tank interior temperatures were
measured by carbon resistors mounted on a vertical "dip-stick" that was
part of the tank fill and vent-line assembly. The tanks were supplied
from large pressurized Dewars_ and the evolved gases were either vented
or burned. All tank boiloff tests were conducted within a partial en-
elosure_ which limited ground winds to less than I0 miles per hour.
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In the boiloff tests_ the general procedure was to fill and "top-
off" the tank continuously for specified cold-soak periods (generally
30 to 60 min), then simultaneously close the inlet valve and switch the
evolved gases through the gas meter while recording the initial readings.
Thereafter, during the boiloff period, frequent readings were taken of
the gas-meter dials, time, pressure and temperature at the gas meter,
insulation surface temperatures, and tank interior temperatures. The
tank boiloff data were then analyzed according to the method of refer-
ence 2. This method avoids the effects of tank-end heat losses by making
use only of that heat-flow rate which varies linearly with height of the
remaining liquid. Liquid level was calculated from boiloff rates and
tank geometry.
Sealing Tests
Several materials for _se as external seal coats over the insulations
were tested at room temperature and at conservative anticipated operating
temperatures near -i00 ° F. The seal-test samples were made as follows:
A flat sample of either composition corkboard A (table I) or a honeycomb
core faced with phenolic glass-cloth laminate was bonded, except for a
centered 2-inch-square area, to an aiuminmu plate. A tube was welded to
the center of the back side of the plate. The seal material was applied
to the entire front face of the ssmlple. Following this; the four edges
were sealed with a Mylar strip, leaving a net face area of about 18
square inches. Seal temperatures of -i00 ° F were obtained by placing
the sample face down in the vapors escaping from a partly filled Dewar
containing liquid nitrogen.
To screen out unpromising seal coats at room temperature_ samples
were evacuated by a mechanical pump to less than i inch of mercury
absolute and pinched off from the p_up_ if the subsequent pressure rise
was greater than i inch of mercury per minute 3 the seal was arbitrarily
considered inadequate. The remaining samples were tested with a mass-
spectrometer helium-leak detectorj which required the maintenance of a
relatively low absolute pressure in the sample. For those samples that
were unable to hold the low pressures required for helium-leak detection,
pressure rise as a function of time after valving off the pumps was
recorded.
High-Temperature Tests
The high-temperature tests of the tank insulations were conducted in
a combustion-gas-flow tunnel shown schematically in figure 3. The test
setup consisted of (I) a can-type jet-engine combustor as a hot-gas
generator, (Z) necessary piping to direct the hot gases to the test
section, and (3) a square tank filled with liquid nitrogen on which
specimens of insulations were mounted. Air- and fuel-flow rates could be
controlled independently to vary the gas temperature and velocity (measured
downstreamof the combustor). The corrlbustion gas exhausted to the atmos-
phere downstreamof the test tank.
The test tank was madeof Inconel_ 5.75 inches square and i0 inches
long. Insulation specimens were bonded to the tank with an epoxy glass-
cloth laminate (table I). Foamedplastic insulation was used on each end
of the tank. The insulation specimenswere 6 inches wide3 12 inches long_
and about 1/4 inch thick. The specimensoverlapped along the edges when
assembled on the tank and completely covered the sides of the tank in-
cluding the end insulation blocks. Metal corner and end strips protected
the edges and ends of the insulation specimens from nontypical exposure
to the high-velocity gas. Compensatingstrips were added to the walls
of the tunnel to avoid abrupt changes in flow area (with consequent
changes in Machnumber). Thermocouplesunder the corner strips (between
the strip and the surface of insulation) midway of the tank length were
used to indicate the temperature of the insulation surface. This loca-
tion of thermocouples avoided any disturbance to the insulation surface
itself.
Machnumberand pressure level of the gas flow over the insulations
were determined by meansof total-head probes and static-pressure taps
near the downstreamend of the test section. At this point, sonic gas
velocities were obtained with gas temperatures of 550° F and greater.
(Gas temperatures between 400° and 1500° F were easily attainable in the
test setup.) By the use of high-pressure air, dymamicpressures in the
gas stream of about 13 pounds per square inch were produced. These pres-
sures are of the sameorder as those produced in flight trajectories at
supersonic velocities and stratospheric altitudes.
During the high-temperature tests, the primary modeof operation
consisted of sequencesof stepwise increases in surface temperatures be-
tween successive heating cycles, with the starting temperature of each
cycle being the chilled tank condition (insulation surface temp. of about
-50° F). This modeof operation was used to cover the expected range of
surface temperatures on a flight vehicle and to determine how the in-
sulating materials deteriorate with temperature level. A secondary mode
of operation consisted of a transient temperature cycle wherein the tem-
perature level was increased with time at a predetermined rate to simulate
an aerodynamic-heating condition.
At the beginning of each heating cycle_ the tank was filled with
liquid nitrogen. The tank was allowed to cold-soak until the temperatures
of the outer surface of the insulation (under the corner strips) stabi-
lized. The combustor was then ignited at a low flow rate and temperature.
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For the stepwise temperature cycles, the flow rates of air and fuel were
then increased so that the test surface temperature was reached in i0 to
20 seconds. The test temperature level was held for SO seconds. Pres-
sures, temperatures, and airflows were recorded during this time. Then
the fuel flow was shut off and the airflow was decreased to cool the test
section without further erosion of insulation surfaces that might have
been damaged during the heating cycle. The temperature level of the
heating cycles was progressively increased until all surfaces had failed.
The procedure was the same for the transient-temperature cycle except
that the temperature was increased linearly from SO0 ° to 900 ° F in AO
seconds and then held at 900 ° F for i0 seconds. Visual inspections_
photographs, and necessary repairs were made on the insulation surfaces
and the instrumentation after each heating cycle.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal Conductivity
Conductivity of insulations will be presented in two groups: the
insulations that are considered self-supporting and the filled-honeycomb
insulations.
Self-supporting insulations. - Thermal conductivity as a function of
the arithmetic mean insulation temperature (average of inner and outer
surface temperatures) is presented in figure 4 for several materials
(described in table I). These data were obtained from conductivity
meters. The curves show a consistent and favorable temperature trend;
the conductivities near -SO0 ° F being about SS percent lower than those
near -i00 ° F. Conductivities, compared at a mean temperature of -800 ° F,
range from 1.4 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F/in.) for a dense structural material
like phenolic glass-cloth laminate to 0.21 for foamed corkboard C. The
conductivity values of the epoxy mastic show that the conductivity of
epoxy laminate (in the same range as phenolic laminate) can be reduced by
adding hollow glass spheres and chopped glass fibers to the resin. Such
a material may have insulation value as a putty or filler around fittings,
joints, and so forth.
Composition corkboard A and B and foamed corkboard C were tested in
the as-received condition with nominal densities of !9, 16, and 12 pounds
per cubic foot, respectively. Their thermal conductivities varied di-
rectly with density, as shown in figure 43 and thus agree well with
published conductivities for natural corkboard (7 ib/cu ft), as given in
reference 7. These published data were obtained with a guarded-plate
apparatus for mean temperatures down to only about -IIS ° F. Corkboard
data for other densities but for mean temperatures above -SO ° F (refs. S
to i0) also appear to agree with the data of figure 4.
To study the porosity of cork and the effect of internal gases on
conductivity_ air was evacuated from a sealed sample of corkboard A_ and
helium gas was introduced under slight positive pressure. The thermal
conductivity increased about 15 percent because of the greater conduc-
tivity of helium than air. Subsequent replacement of the helium wi_h CO2
gas reduced the conductivity to about that of the initial air-filled case.
A further reduction with C02mayhave been possible if an effort had been
madeto remove carefully all residual helium. Similar helium-gas tests
with corkboard B resulted in about a 50-percent conductivity increase_
foamed corkboard C_ 80 percent_ and balsa wood_85 percent. These in-
creases vary inversely with density_ as would be expected. This effect
of helium is probably a function of contamination time (a few hours
herein). In the conductivity tests_ no effect of gas pressure in the
samples was noted over a range from i atmospheredownto about i000 microns
of mercury absolute.
Filled-honeycomb insulations. - The thermal-conductivity-meter results
for several honeycomb insulation panels are presented in figure 5. As
shown in the sketch 3 the phenolic honeycomb cores were filled with various
insulation materials and faced over with glass-cloth laminates (see table
I). A considerable range in overall thermal conductivity is seen_ de-
pending on which filler material is used in the honeycomb cells. At
o
-200 F mean temperature_ the overall thermal conductivities vary from
0.32 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F/in.) for Min-K 501 filler to 0.99 for a mastic
of potassium titanate and epoxy_ while air-filled honeycomb is 0.46.
The overall conductivity values for honeycomb panels are higher than
would be expected for the filler materials alone because of the rela-
tively high heat conduction through the glass-cloth walls of the honey-
comb cells. The conductivity values for filler materials alone were
calculated from a heat-resistance concept of the cell walls in parallel
with the filler materials and the honeycomb faces in series with the
filled core. The only filler conductivity available for comparison at
cryogenic temperatures is that of polyurethane fos_n_ for which calcula-
tions yield values about i0 percent higher than those of reference _.
Compared with air-filled honeycomb_ Min-K 501 and polyurethane foam
are useful for fillers_ because their contributions to the total honey-
comb panel weight are more than offset by their reductions in overall
thermal conductivities. Based on the product of weight and conduetivity_
balsa and cork are considerably better than the best filled honeycor_s
tested.
Tank tests. The thermal-conductivity results obtained from boil-
off rates of liquid hydrogen and nitrogen in tanks insulated with cork-
board A or foamed honeycomb are given in figure 6. The insulations were
all initially sealed as shown in figure 2_ except for the unsealed-
corkboard case labelled in figure 6. The sealed-corkboard data from
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boiloff measurements are about 20 _,ercent lower than those obtained by
the conductivity meter. This agreement is considered satisfactory in
view of the different methods of conductivity determination.
The unsealed-corkboard conductivity (obtained with liquid hydrogen_
fig. 8) aYeraged 0.3S Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F/in.) at a mean temperature of
-290 ° F. This is about 1.S times the value for sealed cork. In the un-
sealed case_ fresh _bient air is drawn into the insulation and liquefies.
The co_ined effects of latent heat release and the presence of layers
of liquid and frozen air inside the insulation result in significant in-
creases in overall thermal conductivity. The SO-percent increase in con-
ductivity for unsealed compared with sealed corkboard is probably some
function of soaking time_ the data herein being for A5 minutes' soak prior
to boiloff.
Hore striking effects of air condensation are evident in the data of
figure 6 for initially sealed foamed honeycomb. The data points are
labelled in chronological order of testing for convenience of discussion.
The first foamed-honeycomb test was made with liquid nitrogen and resulted
in a conductivity of 0._6 at a mean temperature of -266 ° F. This compares
favorably with the dashed line (air-filledj fig. 6) calculated from
con_luctivity-meter measurements of figure S; taking the different thick-
messes into account. The second and succeeding foamed-honeycomb tests
were made with liquid hydrogen. During the boiloff phase of the second
test_ audible crackling and wrinkling of the outer 0.010-inch phenolic
glass-cloth skin occurred; confined to an area of about $6 square inches.
Following this damage; pressure checks revealed that the foamed-
honeycomb insulation was no longer sealed from ambient air. The apparent
themnal conductivities for the second and third runs were O.Al and O.SSj
respectively; at mean temperatures of -SOS ° and -S_8 ° F. These marked
increases in conductivity are attributed to a continually deteriorating
seal of the foamed honeycomb with consequent increase in amount of air
condensing and freezing. The third foamed-honeycomb run (conductivity
O.SS) is 8.S times the calculated dashed line on figure 6; or slightly
more than half the conductivity of liquid nitrogen (indicative of the
amount of liquid air in the insulation). In an effort to avoid this
liquefaction of air within the insulation 3 the fourth foamed-honeycomb
run _as made with the i_ternal air in the foam cells replaced by helium
maintained at a pressure under i pound per square inch gage. The helium-
filled foa_. resulted in an overall conductivity of 0.6 at -$2S ° F. This
compares with 0.6S calculated for helium-filled foamed honeycomb_ as
shown in figure 6.
All the foamed-honeycomb thermal conductivities were higher than
those for corkboard_ even when the latter was unsealed. Sealing of cork-
board A is far less critical for the attainment of rated (handbook) thermal
conductivity than is sealing of the kind of polyurethane foam used herein.
Evidently_ unless fomas are truly unicellular and impermeable; their low
i0
densities allow a considerable amount of ambient air to enter and con-
dense and part of it to freeze in the insulation. Hence_for use on
hydrogen tanks_ insulations with large void contents will in general
require the application and maintenance of a reliable_ high-quality seal
in order to realize rated thermal-conductivity performance.
Sealing
In view of the importance of a seal on the preceding results_ the
quality of the various sealing materials listed in table I was tested as
described in APPARATUSANDPROCEDURE.Four of these materials_ namely
O.O01-inch-thick Mylar and Saran_ or 0.005- to O.OlO-inch-thick Neoprene
and blimp lacquer were muchbetter seals at both room and low temperature
than all others studied. These four did not crack at low temperature
(about -i00 ° F)_ and in general the total-pressure increase was less than
500 microns of mercury after i0 minutes following an initial pressure of
less than 60 microns of mercury absolute. Insignificant leakage of helium
was detected with a mass spectrometer with all four of these coatings at
a temperature of -I00 ° F. All the other seals testedj although satisfac-
tory for use at room temperature_ crazed or cracked at low temperature
and were discarded. No significant differences were noted in sealing
quality over corkboard surfaces comparedwith phenolic glass-cloth
laminate surfaces. Spray or brush coats less than 5 mils thick were
generally undependable. For minimumweight and ease of fabrication_
these results indicate the use of l-mil Mylar or Saran sheets on plane
or cylindrical surfaces and a 5- to 10-mil spray or brush-on coating of
aluminum-filled blimp lacquer for complex surfaces and around fittings.
Strength of Bonded-OnInsulations at Cryogenic Temperatures
It is desirable to bond insulation directly onto a rocket tank for
reasons of simplicity and reliability. Unbondedinsulations require
complex attachments_ strapsj expansion joints_ and sliding seals_ and
need considerable stiffness to resist aerodynamic flutter between attach-
ments. With bonded insulationsj none of these problems are present.
However3 bonded insulations cannot be jettisoned_ and for somemissions
their weight becomesa critical item. A good bonded insulation should
be light yet possess enough strength to hold together in the airstre_n_
and to withstand pressurization and cryogenic chilling of the tank with-
out bueklingl delaminating_ or losing its bond.
Several insulations have been tested for tensile and shear strengths
at roomand cryogenic temperaturesj and the results are given in appendix
B. Also given are bond strengths at liquid-hydrogen temperature between
aluminum and epoxy glass-cloth laminate (used as bonding ply for insula-
tions) for a variety of metal surface treatments. These results at low
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temperatures may be s_rlarized as follows: The tensile strength of
corkboard A is around Z7S psi; the various honeycomb strengths averaged
around S00 psi; and the bond strength to aluminum in tension was at least
3000 psi for six different surface treatments of the aluminum. Thus, the
bond strengths are far greater than the cohesive strengths of most suitable
insulation materials.
In actual tanks_ insulations are subjected to combined stresses in
three directions because of tank shrinkage during filling. Such stresses
are complex functions of the tank and insulation geometries and physical
properties. Some insight into this problem was gained by cryogenically
cooling various cylindrical tanks to which were bonded several test in-
sulations. Results indicated that bonded insulations should be flexible
so as to move with the tank during contraction and expansion. Corkboard
A was satisfactory in this respect_ as no structural failures occurred
during any tank chill-down tests. However_ with honeycomb-supported in-
sulations_ difficulty _s experienced _Tlth external coverings of the
sandwich panels. These outer faces separated from the honeycomb core
and buckled outward whenever their stiffness was excessive. For example_
outer coverings of 0.050-inch-thick phenolic glass-cloth laminate and
0.024-inch-thick phenolic asbestos felt buckled badly_ whereas coverings
of 0.010-inch phenolic glass-cloth laminate_ O.01S-inch phenolic asbestos
felt, and O.0SO-inch Silastic-impregnated glass cloth appeared satisfac-
tory_ although marginal. In none of the tank chill tests did the bond
fail between the metal tank and the insulation. These results were ob-
tained with modest-sized tanks that were essentially unpressurized; with
full-scale rocket tanks different results may be obtained because of scale
effects, pressurization stresses_ and fabrication difficulties.
High-Temperature Performance
The results of the high-temperature tests on corkboard; balsa, and
faced-honeycomb insulation specimens are shown pictorially in figure 7.
Most of the specimens were subjected to sequences of stepwise heating
cycles ranging in surface temperatures from 500 ° to 1550 ° F (see key on
fig. 7(a)). Three specimens were subjected to a transient-temperature
cycle from SO0 ° to 900 ° F (sequence Z}. Both modes of operation are
described in APPA_RATUSAND PROCEDURE. In all the heating tests 3 the
damage to the specimens was greatest at the downstream end of the test
section _ere the gas velocity was highest.
Corkboard. - Three types of corkboard (A, B, and C) were tested.
These corkboards are described in table I. Corkboards A and B are
granules of cork in an animal glue binder_ whereas corkboard C is a foamed
epoxy and cork mixture. As shown in figure 7(a), the effect of the tem-
perature cycles on all the corkboard specimens was initially a charring
of the outer surface. Eventually, the surface was roughened and pitted
as the corkboard began to spall.
Specimensof corkboard A with three initial surface conditions were
tested: uncoated3 e_oxy-coated_ and phenolic varnish-coated. The un-
coated corkboard A (specimen i, fig. 7(a)) exhibited the least resistance
to heat. After exposure at 800° F surface temperature (sequence S)_ the
surface was severely charred and pitted 3 with a marked reduction in thick-
ness. An epoxy brush coat (on specimenZ) afforded someprotection to
the surface. SpecimenS3 coated with phenolic varnish 3 underwent the
heating cycles of sequenceT from 400° to 1350° F. No appreciable de-
crease in thickness of the specimenwasapparent until the 1150° F cycle 3
during and after which the corkboard deteriorated rapidly. Other phenolic
varnish-coated specimens of eorkboard A were tested at the higher temper-
ature heating cycles only (950° F and above). These specimensafter
testing were generally comparable to s_ecimenS after the corresponding
temperature cycle This indicates that the rapid deterioration of the
corkboard that started at the 1150° F temperature level is not a cumulative
effect from the earlier lower-temperature cycles.
Corkboard B (specimen 4) is similar to corkboard A3 except that it
is lighter and has smaller granules. At temperatures up to 800° F (max.
at which corkboard B was tested), there was no difference in the perform-
ance of these two corkboards. Because of the smaller granules in cork-
board B3 its surface after testing was not as rough as that of corkboard A.
Corkboard C (specimen 5) was the lightest of the corkboards tested.
The test specimen failed rather abruptly during exposure at SSO° F. This
performance was in contrast to the gradual deterioration of corkboards
A and B at muchhigher temperature levels. A phenolic varnish coating
was tested on a corkboard C specimenalso, but its effect was to cause
surface cracks without providing any noticeable protective advantage.
Balsa. - Balsa with a phenolic varnish coating (specimen 6) remained
intact through the 670° F cycle of sequenceR. The specimen failed com-
pletely during the next higher temperature cycle of 800° F. Up to the
time of failure 3 the surface of the specimen remained relatively smooth3
with someminor cracking along the grain lines. An unvarnished balsa
specimen failed during the 400° F cycle in a similar manner to the
varnished specimenat 800° F. Thus3 the varnish coating provided con-
siderable surface protection for the balsa3 but the balsa has a much lower
temperature limit than corkboards A and B.
Faced honeycombs. - The faced-honeycomb specimens used in the high-
temperature tests are described in table 13 and the photographic results
are given in figure 7(b).
Glass-cloth facings of epoxy (specimen 7) and phenolic (specimen 8)
were tested in heating sequence Z (900 ° F max. surface temp.) while bonded
to the honeycomb cores. After testing 3 it was evident that the epoxy
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resin had softened and flowed out of the cloth on specimen 7, allowin 6 <he
cloth to be delaminated and shredded by the force of the gas stream. The
phenolic glass-cloth laminate (specimen 8) was still intact, with little
more than dimpling of the surface over the honeycomb cells at the con-
clusion of sequence Z. The two outer layers of cloth were then mechani-
cally removed from specimen 8, and the remaining layer (0.010-in. thick)
survived a second heating sequence Z without surface damage.
Three other facings were tested on the honeycomb cores (specimens
9j i0, and ii). These specimens were covered with a 0.001-inch Mylar
sealant film_ which was destroyed during the first heat cycle of sequence
T at 400 ° F. With bonded-on insulations_ the loss of the sealing coat
at around S00 ° to _00 ° F surface tem_'erature is considered of secondary
importance for high-acceleration_ short-duration flights. The phenolic
glass-cloth la_ninate (_:pecimen D), at the end of the 950 ° F cycle of
sequence T_ showed only surface dimpling over the honeycomb cells. Dur-
ing the IISO ° F cyclej however 3 specimen 9 failed completely, including
the epoxy inner bond between the h©neycomb core and the tank. _le
asbestos-felt facing (specimen i0) showed only surface dimpling after
exposure at _SO ° F and failed during the i150 ° F cycle. The Silastic
facing (specimen ii) separated partially from the _-oneycomb core during
exposures at SSO ° and 700 ° F. The unseparated area remained intact
through 8S0 ° F exposure_ but the bond of the Silastic-impregnated glass
cloth to the honeycomb core was questionable from the first separation
until final failure during the 950 ° F cycle.
In all the tests on faced-honeycomb insulation with fosm filler J
(table I), the foam melted away steadily as the temperature _evels in-
creased. At the JO0 ° to 960 ° F temperature level of sequences T and Z,
the foam plastic it. the cells was less %ham half its original thickness.
In con%fast with J foam filler, filler O is capable of withstanding higher
soaking temperatures than the facings ko!ding it in the cells.
In summary, for the conditions covered in these high-temperature
tests_ corkboard A (and probably B) coated with phenolic varnish has the
advantage of being consumed gradually at high temperatures rather than
failing suddenly and completely as did balsa and the faced-honeycomb in-
sulations (as in specimen 7). The phenolic varnish afforded good surface
protection for corkboards A and B and for balsa. Of the honeycomb facings,
those containing phenolic resin were superior to those containing epoxy
or Silastic. For the short times involved in the heating cycles of these
tests; i000 ° to ii00 ° F appears to be about the limiting temperature for
the phenolic resins.
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INSULATIONFORA SPECIFICVEHICLE
So far_ the various insulating materials and problems have been
discussed separately, as muchas possible. A practical insulation design
would naturally makeuse of several materials to obtain the most desirable
properties for each function to be performed. An actual insulation design
will depend entirely on the specific vehicle and flight program involved.
For an examplej a vehicle and flight plan will be assumedso as to impose
quite severe requirements on the insulation. A small hydrogen-oxygen
rocket will be considered as the second stage of a high-acceleration
vehicle. The compartmentedsecond-stage tank will have an aluminum alloy
skin limited by stress considerations to i00° F whenpressurized in flight.
The tank assembly will measureabout 8 feet in length (lower 6 ft for
hy_irogen_upper _ ft for oxygen) and SZ inches in diameter. The assumed
flight plan is given in figure 8. The powered flight for both stages
lasts 55 seconds, at which time the acceleration peaks at 15 g's_ the
altitude is 170,000 feet, and the velocity is nearly i0_000 feet per
second. After the initial 22 seconds of flight 3 a maximumdynamic pres-
sure of 2S _ounds per square inch is reached3 at which time the hydrogen-
oxygen second stage is fired. Thus_ sizable aerodynamic loads and
frictional heating of the insulation can be expected.
An insulation design that should meet the stringent demandsof the
assumedvehicle and flight plan is shownin cross section in figure 9.
Corkboard A is selected for its relatively low thermal conductivity,
superior sealing properties and high-temperature characteristics 3 good
flexibility_ and adequate strength. The preferred bonding layer and ex-
ternal surface coatings are detailed on figure 9. The insulation thick-
ness of 1/4 inch is an arbitrary compromisebetween weight and rate of
fuel boiloff, which will be discussed later. This insulation design has
an overall weight of O.SSpound per square foot and a thermal conductivity
of about 0.26 at -800° F.
To assess the performance of this corkboard insulation on the assumed
rocket vehicle tank, calculated results will be given for both the ground-
holding and flight phases of the vehicle.
!
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Ground Performance
The calculated average external-surface temperature and the propel-
lant vaporization rate with sealed corkboard A insulation bonded to the
side walls of a SS-inch-diameter tank are presented in figure I0. These
calculations are based on the following assumptions: The insulation is
sealed against the influx of ambient air_ and the external surface tem-
perature is always above the air condensation temperature_ the tank walls
are at liquid bulk temperature; the insulating effect of an external frost
13
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layer is not considered; nor is radiation or any i,hase-change hea_-
transfer process. The external heat-transfer coefficients are take,n from
references ii and i_ considering free am l forced convection of dry air.
21e curves in figure I0 cover a range of grck_id winds_ _.<bie:_t air t_:::-
i_eratures_ and corkboard thicknesses. Results are presentel for tal_ks
co_taining either li,luid hydrogen or liquid nitrogen_ with the !attar
somewhat rei_resentative of li_£uid oxygen. Included in figure i0 for eom-
]arison with calculations are exi_erimental results for i/4-inch-thick
sealed corKboard A on a bl-inck-kigh tank (S<-in. diam.) cow,raining either
]i4uid hydrosen or liquid nitrogen in a_J average envirorm_ent of S0 ° E and
dro u]d wind between 0 ant.! 1% miles per hour.
The external surface teml.erature (from fig. i0) decreases ralidly
wic,__ Uecreasing thickness. Fcr example_ with the hydrogen-filled tank
in _iOc F ambierJt air, the insulation surface temperatures vary frum -i<}_ °
f<:r i/4-inch thickness tc -[]14 ° F for i/i6-inch thickness in free cc_ivec-
tion (no ground wind). This i/i6-inch thickness is sufficient to keel
the _:<terna! surface temperature a0ove the air condensation tempera%L_re.
if the only change made is to a 20-mph gr,oti_Id wind_ the surface tempera-
tures- are about i00 ° F warmer.
The calculated ii<£uid-vapori<atior_ rates (e:%J.a! to heat flux divided
"oy the heat of vaporization) of fig<<_e !0 are presented l;er foot of tank
length and &<_%_ly only to the wetted or filled portion of the tank. For
!/4-i_ich thickJ_ess_ hydro6en liquid-vaporization rates increase fro::_ O.N
ib/(min)(rt) for 80 ° F ambient free convection to about 0._ xitk _ ZO-
m!2_ ground wind. The effect of ground wind is more pronuunc_d for the
thinner insulations. 'Phe effect of increasing the thickness of ims:_la-
tion is one of diminishing returns. For example_ the hydrogen va_,oriza-
tion rates at %,0° F and a 20-mph wind are 0.72; O.SO; and 0.18 lo/
fo "1/l;:, and inchthick,respectiveb . litroge  
!i4uid-vaf,orisation rates are about 1.9 times those for hydrogen; but_ on
a v,oi_.ume ba.si_,:_ hydrogen vaporizes at about 6 times the nitrogen rate.
For the tested i/4-inch corkboard A near 80 ° F and ground wi::d be-
tween 0 and i0 mph_ the average experimental liquid-vaporisation rates
are 0.18 !b/(min)(ft) for hyctroc, en and 0,3S for nitrogen; the measured
surface temperat_a_es are about -84 ° and -44 ° F; respectively. The exlmr-
imcnLg_] '.<_[_et r_rc close to ti_ose calculaLed; indicating that crrurs duo
%0 t}ilo ..... _ t "x,....... : _:.,:>N.s i,'p;cb,,'ei ',V,drb __arL_e]_J com!,ez]sator,},r.
Witk a fail hydrogen tank insulated with i/d-inch sealed corkboard A;
the vol_dnetric vaporization rates per minute are about 0.76 and 0.82 per-
c<nt of tcnk vol_::e in 40 ° and ,'30° Y ambient free convection; respectively_
{_N_£ abc,Ltt 1.2 ........ i:i S:$Oiezu_mo Y ambient with a 20-mf,,h ground wind. These
ercc:rta/_es ,,ouId decrease for larger-diameter tanks because of their
S::Zti ] er gtregt- t:J-'.'oitun@ _&Lios.
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Flight Performance
To assess the performance of 1/Q-inch corkboard A insulation in
flight; an analysis was made of the thermal transients through the insu-
]ation_ accounting for the assumed vehicle flight plan_ the the_al capac-
ity of the insulationj and the variation of specific heat and thermal
conductivity with temperature. The analysis is presented in appendix C_
and the results are summarized in figure ii_ wherein heat flux a_d sur-
face temperature are given as functions of flight time. Of the heat-fl_<
linesj the highest line shows the total heat flux delivered to the ex-
ternal surface of the insulation from the airstream by convection. The
next lower line indicates the net heat flux into the insu!ation_ and the
shaded region between these lines represents the portion of the total
heat flux that radiates away. The shaded area at the bottom of figure ii
represents the heat that actually reaches the liquid hydrogen through
the insulation and tank wall. Just before the end of powered flight_ the
net heat flux into the liquid is at a rate only double the value while on
the ground (zero flight time). Most of the aerodynamically generated
heat is either radiated away or stored in the insulation. The heat that
actually goes through the insulation and into the remaining liquid hydro-
gem in this example will vaporize only about S/A of i percent of the
initial liquid vol_me during the SS seconds of powered flight.
Referring to the surface-temperature curve of figure ii_ the cork-
board external temperature peaks at about 1820 ° R (760 o F)_ while the
innermost layer and the wetted tank wall remain at $7° R (-A2S ° F). From
the data in figure 7; it is evident that little ablation of the cork
exterior will result from these flight temperatures.
In summary_ the performance of this corkboard A insulation_ for the
specific example chosen_ is more than adequate to meet the severe re-
_£uirements of the rocket flight_ and further study should help in opti-
mizing the weight in terms of mission performance.
!
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COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Although corkboard A is preferred for tank insulation for the as-
sumed vehicle and flight plan_ it does not represent an ideal solution
for all vehicles and missions. For other flight plans or missions 3 the
design compromises among thermal conductivityj sealing_ high-temperature
performance_ strength and flexibility at low temperature_ weight_ reli-
ability_ and so forth_ may be significantly different.
_ong the corks_ corkboard B will provide a smoother aerodynamic
surface and be lighter than cordboard A_ but it is more porous an& thus
-T
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subject !,,,J -ncrs[_::,_] :en_ i.r_g !r,obLer::s. t;'oamed corkboL_rd C is %!_e iid_,t-
ck:,t b,b <s._L3o Lii_: ::LJ_t ioro.s rsld ::xst S _bjec% t_, high-tem}erLLt,m_ 'tr_:.:R_;
:LO','OT_;_r; %}Lis [[Lbte]' c!!araotcYJ:stic might be use<< %o _dvantad<, oj taii<Jr-
ti_::6 it t,_ n.blm:%e a,,<:oy iri a fligiLt-t,rosrsu:_:ted manner. Comi;ositions of
c,r[.- Crsclules and resins or binders different from those studied herein
c£_:,_],_ conceiva_iy ira/re're _ i ttrtLc_i/_r ,desi_,n even more.
.;f t_o ,)tt;cr ;_aterials; tile lightesb-weigkt design would i robably
., _] ..... blA=_g _:ld sealin 6 wouA,_ !.:resent r robiems
not ,;;om[ Retelj studied herein. Lightweight ! [doric-foam insuiati<ms mac-
be adv::_ntaceou:: fur the l ow-sscceleration vehicles; but their strength ;
t -.,-{i-Leu]!or%%,u_e ]'os-,,s%/Lxce; and SoctLs'.-i._iL L' ::_;.;t uc ]el;.:DliS%l'C_LCk[, igi-
:£ ;] ; t::e !;L,s,;tat:Lun-i'iiie:£ },henoiis ::dneyco;:;bs mi.q!_t t;e dcciraL,:e 2or
::,_:<ooth <L_u'abLe ,_ r *_ ..... ', . _ ok .... s,_u_ on recovers, hie boosters_ lu, r exarfl_,le.
/:ltP.o_i_h %his inve-_tigation was confined to ei<terna!i_ _ bonded in-
,s,.tlation:; for atmoslk_eric fligh%_ some of the rose,its a_d data should be
keilfUl i_ she design of other tank insulation types_ such as internal;
imtegral_ and jettisonable insu.la_ions. On the other hand, for missiuns
,'_ {_Lri_w; l'_et st,o__'ad_- !_ siace_ i'urt]_e_' st,.aij _i' Li:_ _'adiatioT= fro-er<.ies
.;:' i:l/,}_[,_tiun surfaces 'Wol&id be rc,,3.Lire_,
8UP_qARY OF RE',%_-I,_,
E:_J' the :msteri_Rl:; '_sn,Jcost coniitions c{r:cred i._ this i_p_'estids, ti<)n
of' bonded and sealed external tank insul&+ions for use during ground
Rci_ding &r:i atmospheric flight of liquid-hydrogen-fueled rockets; the
l'oiiowi.k 6 i_rincif,<sl results were obtained:
_. i"or high-acceleration vehicles v,.ith large aerodynamic heating
loa, i_;, the most reliable insulation material is commercial composition
cc.rko_ard_ having _ density in the range between 16 and 20 founds _er
cubic ro,:_%. 2<re .other materials may be suitable_ but appear marginal
with res!ect to st_-uctural integrity at both low and high temperatures;
these <_re (a) _.henolic honeycomb filled ._ith low-density insulation
src_dwiched bet,,_een thin glass-cloth facings_ and (b) balsa wood.
i.. Over_nll thermal conductivities of several tank insulation designs
were obLained over a range of cryogenic temperatures. For comiaris, o__
at a mean temy, erature of -ZOO ° F_ the following conductivities resulted:
foamed corkboard, 0.21 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F/in.); balsa; 0.26; composition
corkboard; 0.2: %o O.Z6] foam-filled honeycomb sandwich; 0.$8; air-filled
ho_±eycomb ; O.dg.
5. insulations must be well sealed from the influx and condensation
of ambient air if rated thermal conductivity is to be realized and
maintained. For example; unsealed composition corkboard on a hydrogen
tank yielded a thermal conductivity 80 percent higher than the rated
value obtained by corkboard sealed with a O.O01-inch-thick plastic sheet.
i <!
__i>'_r_tiane _'_u!.-2il.led kon___yconbinsul<_bion with small ]e_d_: _l ti_e
:;c_,_.Lyi_i,ied con<k_ctiTity vslues _:_m_,,c}:as 130 _' _ _i}£h_u] eruen<, %11[{::its
r__.%e:i v,%iue.
!. Ab,jroxima%eexternal surface tems,eratures at which v_:L'io_sin-] _ •s .....:o__u_ ,iosi_ns may be expected to fail because of _erodynamfi.c heisting
._::'u ,letermined_ such as: composiUion corkboard_ llO0 ° to <,,9,. <;
.:..............::,_i_±< honeycomb ; ii00 ° _} b_is_; 700 ° _;_;foamed corKboar,d. 43) ...._: .
1'.:,co:_trast to the others; comgosition corkboard failed gr_duailj i::,
%hi,cknes:J over a range of elevated temperatures; ret&ining a t_Jrl[F <m,o:L:tk.
%}_Jui:h cklarred_ e;<ternal surface.
S. At liquid-hydrogen temperature; tensile strengths of various in-
sulations and their bond to almninum (using epoxy glass-cloth laminate)
wur'e measured. The bond strengths (5000 psi or more) '_;ere far greater
than the cohesive strengths of the insulations (av. of SO0 psi].
6. A calculated example of an assumed small; high-acceleration; two-
stage_ hydrogen-fueled rocket vehicle with tank insulation of i/4-inch-
thick composition corkboard yielded the following: peak dynamic pres-
s_:re_ _5 pounds _er square inch; peak surface temperature; 760 ° F} fuel
boiioff from aerodynamic heating during flight; 3/4 of i percent of
i_litial volume; fuel boiloff or "topping rate" while on the ground_ about
percent of full tank volume per minute.
I
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s,rea (eci_al to twice area of rectangle drawn aroand outer-
most ribbon elements in conductivity meter]; s<[ ft
thickness _ in.
heat capacity of C layer in appendix C_ B%u/(sl ft)(°R)
external convective heat-transfer coefficient in a}pendix
C, S_/(sec)(s_ ft)(°F)
conductivity, Btu/(hr)(  
heat-flow rate (er£ual to total electric power dissipated
in conductivity meter)_ Btu/hr
kc<_t fl<_ in apDendix C; Btu/(sec)(sq ft)
r:<_iiation heat flux in appendix C; Btu/(sec)(s(% ft)
o_bsolute temperature in appendix C_ °R
_,,"erage temperature of two interface thermocouples in
conducLivity meter; OF
thermal conductance of U layer in appendix C;
distance in appendix C_ in.
time constant defined in appendix Cj sec
time in appendix C; sec
_,efc,rence i:lanes (&_plies to C and T), in appendix C
interv,_is between reference planes (a/plies to U and
'L); in aipendix C
APPENDIX B
STRENGTi{ ()F INSi_TIONS AND BOND TO ALUMINtrM AT CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURES
By Morgan P. Hanson
In bonding insulation directly to rocket propellant tanks_ both the
bon_ between the insulation and metal tank and the insulation composite
must have sufficient strength to withstand stress conditions influenced
by environmental factors. Probably the most severe stress condition is
due to the difference in thermal contraction of the insulation and the
tank material. High g forces inherent in rocket and missile operations
also increase the loads on the insulation. The present investigation is
limited to an aluminum tank material_ although it is recognized that the
tank material can affect the performance of insulation_ particularly that
<iue to thermal effects.
To simulate operational temperature conditions_ tensile tests were
made of insulation composites and of bonds in liquid hydrogen_ with a
few tests at liquid-nitrogen and room temperature.
Test Specimens
The insulation composites for the strength tests were made of
phenolic honeycomb and of composition corkboard A (table I). The honey-
comb composites had cores 0.15 inch thick_ filled with either polyurethane
foam or air. Cores with 5/16- and S/S-inch cells were investigated. The
honeycombs were faced with glass cloth impregnated with either a phenolic
or an epoxy resin. The cork composites were of corkboard A nominally
1/4 inch thick. Glass cloth was used to fay the composites between the
!-square-inch surfaces of a pair of al_nin'om blocks. The composites were
bonded with eit_er l_henolie or epoxy resins to surfaces that were either
_ire-bru_led or vapor-blasted.
In Cue bonding tests; several different procedures were used to
prepare the bonding surfaces, i'4anyof the surfaces were given an abrad-
ing treatment that consisted of either wire-brushing_ chemical film;
vapor-blast, or anodizing. Some tests were made with only a degrease
_reatment. Other tests were made with primers in conjunction with the
bonding media. The bond ply described in table I was used to fay the
bonding surfaces.
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Apparatus
The hydrogen tests were made in a cryostat designed for mounting in
a tensile loading fixture. The apparatus is shown in figure 12. The
specimen assembly_ in position for testing; is pin-supported at the base
of the cryostat. A bellows_ providing a flexible seal between the
cryostat and the upper loading rod_ allows loading of the specimen with-
out hydrogen boiloff escaping around the test apparatus. The sealed
cryostat is vented to the atmosphere. With the specimen at liquid-
hydrogen temperature; load was applied by means of a hydraulic ram sup-
plied by a remote pressurized oil system. The load was measured with a
strain-gage load cell and recorded on a recording potentiometer. A com-
mercial universal testing machine was used for test at temperatures other
than that of liquid hydrogen. A range of test temperatures; besides
ambient room and liquid-nitrogen temperatures; was obtained for some tests
by using either dry ice_ dry ice and kerosene bath_ ice bath_ or heated
water bath.
Results
The ultimate tensile and shear strengths of a number of insulation
composites; determined in a range from room temperature to liquid-
hydrogen temperature_ are given in table ii. The tensile strengths of
the honeycomb composites were lower at liquid-hydrogen temx;erature (S_i0
to 700 psi) than at room temperature (448 to 885 psi). The loss in
strength at liquid-hydrogen temperature can possibly be attrib_ted to the
biaxial stress condition due to difference in thermal contraction of the
composite and the aluminum loading block. Differences in s%reng<n be-
tween the foam-filled and air-filled honeycombs were not sig:_ifica_it. The
S/8-inch-cell honeycomb was weaker than the $/16-inch. The shear tests
gave strengths on an average lower than the tensile strengths. In all
the honeycomb tests the fracture was between the honeycomb core and the
glass-cloth facing_ hence the strength of the honeycomb composite delended
on the bond between the core and the glass-cloth facing. Oe_eraily_ the
strengths of the phenolic and the epoxy glass-cloth faces on honeyc©_
cores were about equivalent. The tensile strengths for a mastic of epoxy
resin and potassim_: titanatej suitable as a filler materi_i around fittings
and joints; ranged between 22S0 and SSSO psi.
Table II shows that the tensile strength of the corkboard A was lower
than that of the honeycombs and varied with the temperature. A plot of
corkboard A tensile strength as a function of temperature is shown in
figure 15. The corkboard tensile strength is seen to increase a}preciably
from room temperature (about 60 psi) down to -i00 ° F (about 500 psi), _iti_
very little additional strength change from -i00 ° F down to liquid-hydrogen
temperature. The increase in the tensile strength of corkboard A at
reduced temperatures is typical of most materials. 9_e leveling off
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characteristic of the strength below -i00 ° F can possibly be explained
by the fact that corkboard becomesembrittled at the low temperatures.
Above room temperature 3 the tensile strength dropped to about 25 psi at
150° F. The observed intergranular fracture was quite pronounced at
150° Fj indicating a limitation of the binder in the composition cork-
board at elevated temperatures. (Limited tensile tests of natural cork
taken from bottle stoppers revealed somewhathigher strengths at temper-
atures between 50° and 150° F.)
In designing insulation to be bonded directly onto a metal tank_ the
chief consideration is the shrinkage of the tank whenit is chilled with
cryogenic liquid. The shrinkage in aluminum is about 1/3 greater than in
the stainless steels and is about 7 percent greater whencooled with
liquid hydrogen than whencooled with liquid nitrogen. The total linear
shrinkage of aluminum3 from room temperature to liquid-hydrogen temper-
ature_ is about 0.4 percent. Epoxy resin reinforced with glass fibers
has been shownalmost to match the contraction rate of aluminum and also
is a strong adhesive downto low temperatures (refs. 3 and 13). The
strength of the bond of eDoxy glass-cloth laminate to aluminum_however_
is greatly affected by the condition and treatment of the metal surface.
It is important for a reliable bond that the epoxy bonding layer be
applied soon after the surface treatment process (within a day). These
surface effects were determined by tensile-strength tests and are shown
in figure i_. The breaking tensile strengths for these various sur-
face treatments were determined with the majority of specimens submerged
in liquid hydrogen, indicated by the letter H. A few specimenswere
tested at liquid-nitrogen and room temperature_ but no consistent tem-
perature trends were established. The results range from a bond strength
of about ii00 psi for "degrease only" to more than 5000 _si for vapor
blast. However, several of these co_on surface treatments yield bond
strengths of at least 3000 psi_ which is far greater than the strength
of most suitable insulation materials.
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APPENDIXC
STEPMETHOD0FAPPROXIMATENUMERICALCALCULATIONOFONE-Di_NSIONAL
TRANSIENTHEATCONDUCTIONWITHVARIABLETHER_L PROPERTIES
By William Lewis
The step method of solving transient heat-conduction problems is
very simple in principle and flexible in application (ref. 14). It is
especially useful for obtaining approximate numerical solutions in cases
in which the variation of thermal conductivity with temperature is too
large to be neglected_ and approximate methods based on the diffusion
equation such as those of Schmidt (described in ref. 14) and Dusinberre
(ref. 15) cannot be used.
The problem was to determine temperature and heat flux as a function
of time and position in a i/4-inch-thick slab of insulation on the side
wall of a rocket fuel tank. The temperature of the inside surface of the
slab was assumedconstant. The external heat-transfer coefficient and
the driving temperature (ambient air temp. plus kinetic rise) were given
as a function of time. The thermal conductivity and specific heat of the
slab material were given as functions of temperature_ and the density
was assumedconstant.
Representation of Slab by Laminated Model
In order to apply finite-difference equations to the analysis of
heat flow in a continuous slab, it is necessary to represent the slab
approximately by a model consisting of a series of layers. In this prob-
lem, the outer layers were chosenas thin as practicable in order to ob-
tain a reasonably close approximation to the true surface temperature.
In the inner portions of the slab_ where more sluggish temperature changes
were anticipated_ a larger layer thickness was selected. Thus_a series
o_ reference planes, identified by the numbers i to 9_ was chosen as
indicated in figure 15. Plane i is located at the outside surface of
the slab and plane 9 at the inside surface. Planes i to 5 are separated
by a distance interval _x of 1/12 of the slab thickness (i/_8 in.) and
planes 5 to 9 are separated by twice that distance (i/24 in.).
The model consists of a series of alternate layers of two types_ C
layers and U layers (fig. 15(d)). The U layers, located between the ref-
erence planes_ have finite heat conductances UI,2_ U2_3_and so forth 3
but zero heat capacity. The C layers_ located in the reference planes_
have finite heat capacity and zero thickness. The heat capacities_ des-
ignated CI_ C2_and so forth_ include the heat capacity of the portion of
2_
the slab on each side of the reference plane out to a point midwaybe-
tween it and the adjacent reference _Jlane. Both C and U are functions
of temperature_ Cn is determined by the value of Tn_ and Un_n+I is
determined by the value of I/2(T n + Tn+I). Values of C and U used
in the calculation are shownin figure 16.
Boundaryand Initial Conditions
The boundary conditions were as follows:
(i) T9 = 37° R for all values of time T.
(2) The external heat-transfer coefficient hex and the driving
temperature TO are given in figure 17 as functions of T. These curves
are based on an analysis of the flight plan (fig. 8) by the methods
described in reference 16.
(3) The radiation flux qr was calculated for an emissivity of 0.9.
The initial temperature distribution was found by trial calculations using
hex = 0.0012 Btu/(sq ft)(sec)(°R) and TO = 5S0° R and making
qO_l = ql_2 = _23S_and so forth.
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Calculation of Heat Flux and Temperature Changes
Let TI_ T2_ TS_ and so forth_ represent the temperature at time
T = TO; and let Ti_ T_ T_ and so forthj represent the temperature a
short time later at T = T0 + ST.
Values of heat flux across the U layers at T0 are given by
%,2 _ UZ,2(T1 - T2) 1 (Cl)
q2,5 = U2,5(T2 - T5)
and so forth. The heat flux into the outside surface at
the external convective heat transfer minus the net outward radiation:
q<),l : hex(TO - T1) - qr (C2)
T0 is equal to
2S
_O
O
cO
!
o
!
The rate of change of temperature of the C layers at TO is given
by
dTl qO;l - ql;Z
dT Cl
dT8 ql;8 - q2_5
dr C 2
and so forth. If ST is sufficiently small; the average rate of change
of temperature during the interval AT is approximately equal to the
rate at T0. Thus_ the temperatures at TO + AT are
Ti= T1 + ql, )
sT( s)
Ti = T_ + C8 ql;2 - q2;
(c3)
and so forth.
Heat flux and temperature as functions of time and position were
determined by repeated applications of equations (CI), (C2), and (CS).
Selection of Time Step
Values of ST consistent with the layer thicknesses were chosen with
reference to the time constants defined as follows:
CI
@i - hex + (dqr/dTl) + U1,2
for the outer layer
and
@n = U
C n
n-l_n + Un_n+l
for the interior layers
Since the value of _ is an approximate indication of the minimum
time interval of significance in the calculated results (because of finite
layer thickness)_ there is no advantage in taking _T much smaller than
_. On the other hand_ use of a time step larger than @ may lead to a
kind of instability in the stepwise calculation process_ with values of
26
AT becoming alternately too large and too small in a divergent manner.
Thus_ the optim_n relation between time and distance intervals should be
expressed in terms of a relation between _ and AT. This optimum rela-
tion cannot be established without further investigation_ but the follow-
ing empirical rules for the selection of A_ have been found useful:
(i) Stability of the calculation is assured if AT is not greater
than the smallest value of _.
(2) Instability is likely to develop if A_ exceeds _ for three
or more adjacent layers.
Values of _ for selected times and values of AT used in the
calculation are shown in the following table:
Flight _i, _2, _A, _5_ _6_ _8, AT, sec I
time_ sec sec sec sec sec sec layer Layers LayersiT_ sec i 2 to 4 5 to 80 1.0 1.2 i.i 2.1 3.6 2.1
0 to 15
7.5
15
15 to 24
24
24 to 60
6O
60 to 70
70 to 79
0.3 1.A i .2
0.5 1.6 1.3 2.3 3.7 2.1
0.7 l.S 1.4 2.5 4.0 2.2
1.6 2,0 1.9 3,6 6.1 3.2
0.5
0.5
0.5 2
i 2
i 2
2 2
3 3
bd
i
6o
0
o_
A considerable saving in labor was accomplished by using a longer
time step for the thicker layers. The intermediate values of temperature
required to calculate heat flux by equation (CI) were obtained by linear
interpolation. Values of- AT used in the calculation were generally
smaller than p except for the outer layer. Since no difficulty was en-
countered with A_ larger than _ for the outer layer_ use of AT
larger than _ for four consecutive layers was attempted at the end of
27
the program (T = 70 sec). Under these conditions a noticeable divergence
developed in only three steps of calculation.
_o
o
co
I
!
L_
Results
The calculated temperature of the C layers and heat flux across the
U layers are shown in figures 18 and 19. The maximum temperature of the
outer surface was 760 ° F. The surface temperature exceeded 500 ° F for
35 seconds_ and the maximum depth of penetration of temperatures of
500 ° F or higher was i5 percent of the insulation thickness. The maximum
temperature at the middle of the layer "was 130 ° F. Integration of the
heat-flux curves of figure 19 shows that the total heat entering the out-
side surface of the insulation during the 53 seconds of powered flight
was 51.6 Btu per square foot. Of this total 3 A5 Btu per square foot was
stored in the insulation_ and one-half of this was contained in the outer
one-sixth layer. Thus 3 only 6.6 Btu per square foot reached the inside
surface of the insulation and entered the liquid.
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TABLE II. - ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF INSULATION COMPOSITES
[ Glass-cloth faces of: " [ Test Temper-! Honeycomb ] Honeycomb ] composition
| ature, i type ] strength, ' corkboard A,
[ oF [_-ellT_ psi psi
Three-ply high-temperature iTensile i -423 |5Z16 Foam 490 600 700i
" phenolic (Pyropreg) _ ' 5/16_4 470 65.% 650:
/ / -423 3/8 Airl 540 3_5
/ I
I L _ 70 [5/8 i Air [ 840
!Three-ply phenolic ,Tenslle I -425 / 5/16i Foam, 420 %66
' 7°_61 F°am'4_ i
One-ply epoxy (Epon 820) Tensile -425 3/16 I Foam 655 653
i 70 3/16 i Foam 870
-423 i3/_ i Air 3_ 562
II 70 / / _ 60 62 s5
' I -321 / / 2_0 2_5 290i -425 / 252 2dO 298 510
No cloth ply, Epon 820 Tensile ' -425
resin
No cloth ply, Pllobond Tensile Zi2 35
One-ply epoxy-phenolic Tensile Z'_25 ' 3 ' 510 5,60- --' "
70 L 5/16 '_ Foam i 885 ][ 5/16T F 558
temperature phenolic, i shear I 5/11 ,
| 70 , 5/16 Air ! 480
I ' -423 [ 5/ff6 i Alr i 587 430 /L__ .... ! ........ [ -
b_
I
O_
0
O_
-Structural flller materlal _est I Temp.j Strength, psl
[Potassium tltanate- ITenslle _ -423_ 2250 3550
: epoxy mastic i _ 70] 2500
....... [ ..........
51
0
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!
_q
/(a) Nichrome ribbon heater and detached
thermocouple. C-SO_SS
(b) Ribbon heater encapsulated in glass
cloth, thermoeouples in place.
C-S0_87
(d) Full assembly for insulation specimen.
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l_ck-pressure
Combustor
Remote-control valve
Surface thermocouple
as-flow passage
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8
1/16 _' Tank wall
insulation
Corner strip
Compensating strip
Tunnel wall
Static-pressure tap
Total-pressure t_
strip
)!astic end block
Support strut
Pyramidal cap
Enlarged cutaway view
of circled area
ure and
temperature probes
Transition
section
Vent tube
tube
Test tank
_ss-flow
passage
Figure 5. - Schematic diagram of setup for high-temperature tests of insulations
on liquid-nitrogen-filled tank in hot-gas-flow tunnel.
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Figure 4. - Thermal-conductivity-meter results for
self-supporting insulations (see table I).
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Figure 5. Thermal conductivity-meter results for
filled-honeycomb insulations.
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Figure 9. - Hydrogen-tank insulation design for assumed vehicle. Insulation
weight_ 0.53 pound per square foot; thermal conductivity, 0.26 Btu/(hr)
(sq ft)(°F/in.) at mean temperature of -200 ° F (ref. fig. 4).
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